
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
PEHD Modular pipes for Pipe bursting
Can be produced in customer specified lengths and SDR values.
All pipes are delivered with a hydrotite gasket.

Below is standard sizes listed.

Main office:
Vardevej 140
7280 Sdr. Felding

Local office:
Baldershøj 36C 
2635 Ishøj

P: +45 9737 4292
M: mail@rotek.dk
W: rotek.dk

Size Sdr value

Ø110 x 10mm SDR 11

Ø125 x 11,4mm SDR 11

Ø140 x 12,7mm SDR 11

Ø160 x 14,6mm SDR 11

Ø160 x 14,6mm SDR 11

Ø180 x 16,4mm SDR 11

Ø180 x 16,4mm SDR 11

Ø200 x 18,2mm SDR 11

Ø225 x 20,5mm SDR 11

Ø250 x 22,7mm SDR 11

Ø250 x 22,7mm SDR 11

Ø280 x 25,4mm SDR 11

Ø315 x 28,6mm SDR 11

Ø355 x 32,2mm SDR 11

Ø400 x 36,3mm SDR 11

Ø450 x 40,9mm SDR 11

Sizes from 
Ø110 to Ø225mm

Total length incl threads Length ex threads

500 mm 580mm 500mm

1000mm 1080mm 1000mm

1500mm 1580mm 1500mm

2000mm 2080mm 2000mm

Sizes from 
Ø250 to Ø355mm

Total length incl threads Length ex threads

500 mm 600mm 500mm

1000mm 1100mm 1000mm

1500mm 1600mm 1500mm

2000mm 2100mm 2000mm

Sizes from 
Ø400 to Ø450mm

Total length incl threads Length ex threads

500 mm 600mm 500mm

1000mm 1100mm 1000mm

Jutland:
Vardevej 140
7280 Sdr. Felding

Zeeland:
Baldershøj 36C 
2635 Ishøj

P: +45 9737 4292
M: mail@rotek.dk
W: rotek.dk

Rotek’s uncoloured HDPE pipes and screens are manufactured 
conferring to EN12201 and KIWA certified according to KQ-56, 
which describes the demands for pipes and screens used for 
environmental wells.

A completely clean product containing nothing but carbon 
and hydrogen, they are your guarantee that no cross 
contamination happens and affects your water sample 
or the ground water.

Quality and certification controls
The KIWA certification of our environmental pipes includes 2 yearly audits of
Rotek’s manufacturing facility and products. Amongst others, the following
issues are checked:

 That all raw materials used are approved by KIWA for production of the certified pipes
 That all product batches have been tested with a mandrel
 That samples have been taken from each product batch
 That there is no risk of contaminating the products with oil or other contaminants

from the production area.
 Samples of the produced pipes are taken to verify that they solely consist of

carbon and hydrogen. These samples are tested in a KIWA accredited laboratory

Rotek manufactures all our environmental pipes and screens on fully automated robot equipment 
to ensure maximum uniformity and minimum risk of contamination from human contact 
during production.

Tight threaded joints
Rotek’s KIWA certified environmental pipes and screens have a custom designed 
thread to ensure a completely tight joint. The trapezoidal threads are 
equipped with a milled grove for the O-ring at the end of the male thread, 
and the female thread is conical with a sloped bottom.
Rotek is continuously having our environmental pipes and joints tested in an 
accredited laboratory. The threaded joints are burst tested till +30 bars, 
i.e. they are exposed to an increasing internal water pressure at a temperature
+80° C until the pipe or the joint bursts.
Additionally, the pipes and joints are tested to be completely tight at an 
external water pressure of 10 bars for 24 hours at +80° C. The high 
temperature is to stress the material and simulate long term testing.

Note:  It is now possible to order Roteks unique RSC couplers for KIWA pipes

 KIWA CERTIFIED ENVIROMENTAL PIPES AND SCREENS 
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